
5/27/81 Dear Et; 
Thanks for the kind things in your letter of thenl8th. 
Criticiem of py writing are more than justified they are inevitable. Don't 

ever think of writing under any such conditional - 

The great tragedy le that when I've ha& editing the end modest= 61=413.411W.. 
liapened twice. The others are first drefte.' in no case dial have time to prepare aid' 
outlines and when I  was ".r 	beaks nithongoingdnyelopuente. like :name. as with parts 
of Post Mortem. organization was imp byte, 

Your comparisons are =eh too fluttering.' 
an LW and the CIA involvement, he actuelTy vent tarther end believed even worse. 

Pre not been able to ;left the info where attention woulc do any good, a believed 
that 	CIA me involved in the conspiracy to kill ZFK. He believed that there was a 
consitaaey and that the CIA NW implieated. Nevem led into this Ocilla by DoLoadh and 
the FBI, I have enoegn of the records. if not all. 

I have no dhoioe but to tap it easier because I'm weaker and more tired. Some*. 
times I fall asleep sitting up rending, loOking at the TV news, ett. But I do plan to 
get baCk to writing and I am doinz some work oa the '3L& 0004204 

It ban been a long tins since tit even mentioned her 	in part became I em 
firstgrelomtion. Hamner, she goon baste farthur than the first neh, erman and 

'Beg:]Utah setraere. Somebody crawled into an indieen bed: She is folated IFo the two, to 
the rivet governor of '%rylandr. ete.and to the first of the Germans who fanned "out fvon 
4mmolylvalla, I wait orient with the Mayfloeer. though. 

I've read Idfton carefullY and I took in all that IM'A had toari. I rema:el eon. 
winced that the actualities of the autopsy arose I reported in PR. 

One can't idea Birtonleitord on anythieg. 
An I may have told you I *Adored about Sernabei over What observed the last 

summer he came down here and hie .ere to respond when I wet%) him. Several tmes. I 
believe that the brenking up of his marriage was more than he could take* even though 
he later found a new friend,* the paint at which I stopped hs;xing from him. 

Hausa very fine person and 11.ked him meth.: 
Mecum the haste. Beret to dole= I have to atop often to walk around briall and 

then for exercise, which means about 200 yarde when I've had it. 

Best lashes. 
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